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Excellent sets of solutions to issue 17 were received from four readers, whose
scores (1 point per line plus 1 point per cook problem 11 scored as 3) are:

M.McDowell = 49, D.Nixon and J.!V.Murkin

Solutiotlnf to

(hefiics

=

42,

J. B. Tomson =

4t

t7

1. HERNITZ. 1 Sf6 Kd4 2.9g1

?4t' aqd 1 ggs.Qh5+ zKf4 eB* Transtation (0,1)
HOLLADAY" 1 eScT Kd'12 Sa6 Kc6 3 Sb€* U 1.Ke4 c4 2 Sd4+ Kc5 g sbZ+'
Translation (0, 1)"
shift of roles for the 3WS in the echo mares (E. F{.)
A "Shape Tourney".Cyclic
is announced in Ideal Mate Review No 9 for ideal-mate
problems of.lny, type having a discinctiy" shape in the initial position. Many
eTamples with the men
Close-packed rectahgles (as in this bxample) ancl'
triangles appear in IMR i1r
No B.
3. {LBERT. (a; I \e2 e6 2 Se? e5 3 Rcal (b) 1 Ra1 KdB zKcl Kcg 3 RaB+
Translation (1, Q..
use of the board e,dge to force rhe echo ( M. McD.
4. ALBERT, 1 SfB Sb6^Sqg
2 KeS KeB B Se6 Sd?* "U t Sf4+ Kf1 2 KfB SiS b S"+ )
se5# Translatigq_C !,_?)._Appropriate that a s-ftanslarion problem should
involve only Ssl ( M. McD. )
5. ALBERT. (a) L Se4 Rb? 2 Kc6 KeS 3 Sc5 sd8+ (b) 1 Se4 Kg4
2 Kd4 Rd6+
3 KeS Sf?* The S mating moves axe "1sqipvosal" (E.A.)
6. KALOTAY. 1 f5 Kf4 2 gfXgs 3 Kg3 f6 + Sf7*A i Sge i<fS Z gS Kg4 3KS2
fS 4 sf6+ Translation 1d, 11.-Prefer-this to No 12 withlts strainEd rriinnin{
(M.McD.) These probiems get more ingenious as they lengthen (J"B"t.1
'1
z. kalore-i. (a) 1 Ru+ rc6 fRuz Ret s kos rcs 4 Kc3 Re37 (b) Rda Kc6
(M.McD.)
2 Kd3 Rb? 3 Re4 Kd5 4 Re2 Rb3* Play neatly forced
Reflection in Une between c and d files.
B. HOLLADAY. 1 Qa1 Kf2 2 Kd3 'Sds 3 i<c2 Ke2 4 Kb1 i<dl- 5 Rb2 Sc3# &
1 Qh8 Sds 2 Kfs Kf3 3 Kg6 Kg4 4 Kh? Kh5 5 Rg? Sf6# Reflection in a8-h1
diigonal, Much interest in th-e order of moves [J. B. T. ) Critical BQ first
mov-es, rvith interferences on BQ by BK and BR on the final moves (E.H.)
9, HOLLADAY. (a) 1 Kb3 Qd6 2 Pc8=Q+ Kd5 3 Qca# (bi 1 Kb? Kd6 2 P=Q
Kd5 3 Qc6* (c) 1 KbB Kd6 2 P=Q Re6 3 Qc?* (d) 1 PdT Qf3 2 P=Q Qf6
3 Qd?+ (e) 1 PdT Re4 2 P=Q Ke5 3 Qf6* The ffansformations are: (a)-(b)
Reflection in Sth rank, (b)-(c) Translation (0,1) verrically, (c)-(d) Transflection (Reflection in the diaqonal line between b8-h2 and c8-h3 with a
(*, *) trdnsUtion parallel to tEat Une), (d){e; Transflection (Reflection in
. 'the e file with a (0, 1) vertical translation) " Mul6plying more ingenious
than the play (J. B" T. )
10. HOLLADAY & ALBERT. (a) 1 Sf6 Ke2 2 Ke4 Rc3 3 SdS Rc4# (b) 1 Sg5 Ke2
2 Ke4 Kf2 3 Kf4 Rh4+ ( c) 1 Sc5+ Kdz 2 Kd4 Rb3 3 Pds Rb4+ (d) 1 Kc6 Kc4
2 Kd6 Kb5 3 Kd5 Rd3+ (e) 1 Se5+ KfB 2 Ke6 Rh3 3 Kf6 Rh6* The transformations are: (a)-(b) Refleition in-the line between the e and f files, (a)-(c)
Translation (0,1) horizontally, (a){d) Reflection in a1-hB diagonal, (a)-(e)
Rotation of 180 degees aboui the midpoint of e5-f5. Edgar Holladay writes:
"Eugene Albert and'I have made a nuniber of joint compositions. Whose
name is placed first in the credits is each time a separate decision involving who is most responsible for the finished problem-. And the decided-upon
order also deterrnines who sends the problem out for publication". Best of
the multiirlets. A11 perfectly natural (M.McD). Particularly fine 1J.W.M.;
I
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11.

BEM<O & KALOTAY. (a) 1-Kd2 Kf4 2 e5 Kg3 3Xe3 K 92 4-dd4 Kf1. 5 e+
Bgst' (b) 1RflKds 2kf4:Kd4 3 Kf5 e4 4 K66 e5 5 Rf?-Bc8* (c) 1Kd2 e3

2 Kd3 Kf4 3 e5 KgS 4Ke4Kf2 5 Rd5 896l (d), (e) and (f1 are reflections
of these in the e file. The transformations are: (a)-(b) Transflection (Reflection in the e file and uanslation (0,3) verrically up,,rards), (a)1b) (0,1)

Translation vertically upwards. Amazing 6-fold echo ( M. McD. )
BENKO & KALOTAY. (a) 1 Kc4 d4 2KdS e4 3 Ke6 KeB 4 d6 dS 5 KeS Sd?*
(b) ]_d6^Sc8 2 Kcl Kf3 3 Kd5 Ke2 4 Ke4 d4 S db sd6+ (c) 1 Kc4 Kfs 2 Kd5
e4 3 Ke6 e5 4Kf7 Ke4 5 Ke6 Sd8+ (d) 7Kc4 Ke4 2 rc5 da 3 Kd6 KdS 4 Kds
Sd8 5 d6 e+f_1e1-1 Kc4 Sd6 2 Kd5 e4 3 Ke6 KeB 4 Ke5 Se8 5 e6 d4# Mares
(3),(b),(c) differ from. ma-tes (d) and (e). The echoes are (b)-(a) and (a)-(c)
Translation (Q,1) verdcally upwards, (d)Ie) Reflecrion in veiri'cal centreuhe.
(d) and (e) a low trickl Brilliant all rhe same. (J. B. T. ) Unfortunarely (d)
cooks by 1d6 Kfs 2 d5 Ke6 3 Ke4 Sd(or eS) 4 d4 sf? 5 ag sgsltojN.i
Compositions 11 and !2were sent in by Andrew Kaloiay, scj S&K clearly
do not follow the same principles as H&A in naming or disuibuting their
work. In my own experi^ence,-deciding who has con"tributed the most to
a joint problem can be a judgment of Solomon, impossible of resolucion.
In the past I have favoured putting the name first of the composer who
made the bst adiustment to the p-osition. But perhaps alphabltical order
would, do just aswell. Do other correspondents have views on this topic?
L3. HERNITZ. tKa4 Kc? 2 Rb6 Kxb6=, L KaS Dc3 2 Rb? Kxb?= & 1Ka6 Dc4
2 Rb8+ Kxb8= This is anticipated by E. HOLLADAY "Kennst du die Bibel?"
Sept 18, 1966, No 59, the only difference being that E.H. had the WKc?
giving a tempo move in one solution: L Ka4 Kc6 2 Rb6+ Kxb6= Tidy wenigsteiner (M. McD") Jolly fun (J.W. M.)
14. RICE. (a) 1 Ke3 e5 2 Se4 Kd5 3 Kd3= (b) 1 Sg Kc5 2 SeS Kd6 3 Kd4=
(c) l Kf Kd4 2 Kg5 Ke5 3 BcS= The transfprmalions are: (a)-(b) Translarion
(0,1), (b){c) Rotalion 90 degrees about e6.

12.

15. RICE. (a) 1-8 Kg -h5-g6-f?-xe?-d8-c?-xb8 for Xd6= (b) 1-4 RxbB-b6-xaO
-a1 5-8 Pa5-a4-a3-a2 for Ba3. Reflection in rhe horizontal mid-line. Bur
cook in (b) by 1-?" Ka2(or bZ1-b3-a4-al-b6-c?-xb8 for Bd8= (Various
solvers). This could perhaps be saved by making Sb8 into a Dlbbabai
The only difference then is that the K in (a) goes via d7 instead of dB.
16. HANAZAWA. 1 ... Ke? 2 Gg5 Kd6 S Ceb GEZ 4 Sd3 Sbs+ (ser play;
1 Gc4 _SbS 2 Ke4 Kf? 3 Kf5 G-g3 a Gg4 Sd6{ Knighr-Transfadon 1f , 2y.
Best of the issue. Beautiful ch-amele6n echo and difficutt to solve'1M.'McD.1
This comment on difficulty is borne out by rhe experience of orhei solvers,The term "chameleon" echo - meaninq o;llv thatihe BK is on different
coloured squares in the two mares - isistabtistred terminoloqy, but seems
to me to place undue emphasis on a relarively unimportant Iifect of the
co_mposition - "non-chameleon" echoes are equaly meritorious, surely?
17. HERNITZ. (a) 1Ke6 Eh5 2Kf6Ed'l 3 Kg? Kxe? 4 KhS Kf?= (b) 1Kds-Eas
2 Kc6 Exe?'3 Kb? Kd? 4 Ka8 Kc?= ReflSction in the vertical'cenue-line.
Slight variation in the play to the second finale adds spice (D.N.)
LB" SHANAI.IAN" 1e3 Rd22 rxdZlRarl Rf1 3 Ke2 Kc3= & 1Kc2 Kb4 2exd3
(Rh1) Re1 3 Kd2 Kb3= Transladon (0,1), Srrangely this composirion reached
me just a day after a Ictter from Edgar Holladay in ivltich he used exactly
the sanre two mates (brLt not preceded b;, any play) to illuscrate the idea
that che powers of tlre pieces need not be echoed - only rhe visual effect
defines tire eclto"
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LnJl -Eyact Echo Tourney Problcnr--nj-U
The Exact Echo Tourney continues with a further 11 entries. The first two
compositions employ the same force as in the example D by Sommer thar
was quoted in the Spring issue, showing a 90 degree rotation.
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26. Michael

McDOWELL

Helpmate

(b) c2-f3

in 2i

HMz in 2 ways

with set play (2
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28. Michael McDOWELL

Helpmate

in

3

in 4 ways

The follorvinq tourneys nave been announced by the British Chess Problem Society:
Direct mates-in two moves - in memory of Comins Mansfield - no twins accepted.
Refl.-x mates in two moves - in memory of Gerald Anderson. Entries by 2B-3-1985.
(Mv invitation for problems showinq Counterchecks, in memory of Comins Mansfield
ierirains open, butihis is not a forrial Tourney. I am particularly intereste-d in seeing
further exlmples employing fairy means of accomplishing the countercheck.)
Entries for thb ncf s torirnjys toi L.Citeroni, 33 Eiridge [oad, Merton Park,'London,

sw19 3lA.
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LJ-LIL

.

Exnct

Echo Tourney

Troblsmr-J-t-i-t-l

29. Fred MIHALEK
Helpmate in 3
b) Black Paw n

(

f2

The follorving four compositions by Andrel Kalotay should be considered asa
Fox Family, and bring our Exact Echoes to a close until next time.

31. Andrew KALOTAY

30" Andrew KALOTAY
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(b) d7-c3

(b)

32. Andrew KALOTAY

33. Andrew KALOTAY
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in 5 (zeroposition)

(a) a5-a3 (b) b4-dB

(a) b4-d5 (b) h2-d2

Pue.!o the delay in bringing out this Summer issue (due ro pressure of work; the
deadline for eniries to the Exact Echoes Tourney is bxrended to 31st Decernber.
Next yearls Tourney will be for Permurares (in which rhe King is mated on rhe
same square by the same pieces, but the guards and blocks ar-e permuted).
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Kugby {lLstt
by J. D. BEASLEY
This paper was originally circulated at Anthony Dickins's v ery successful
1979 meering in honour of the 90th anniversary of the birth of T. R. Dawsoll.
The qame of Ruqby Football has two characteristic rules: the object of the
gamJis to carrlia'ball to the opponent's end of the field, and the man who
is car,rying.the 6a11 may passitbnly to a man futth"r from the opponent's
eno tnan rumserl.

Let us translate this into chess terms. Each side has one or more men, which
we represent as White and Black Pawns, and one of the Whi,te men, shown by
a circled pawn, has the ball. White, on his turn, can either move the man
r.vith the ball one square diagonally in any direction to-EE-il-noccupied square
(Fers mbve) or pass the ball1o a dran on'a lower rank than the man currently
ivith the UatI.-Wtrite may not capture, nor frrdfTre move a man withour the'
ball. BIack may move any lnan one square diagonally in any direction (Fers
move again), ahd may ca'pture (i.e. tickle; thE man'with tlie ball, but not
a man riithour it. White's-objective is to m'ove the bati to the eighth rank,
Black's is to stop him. There are no draws, for any repetition of a_ previous
position with the same player to move counts as a Black win. Black also wins
if Wnite cannot move lind passing the ball counts as a move).White wins by
moving to the eighth rink with th-e ball even if the man moved there couldbe caDtureo ner(t move.
On the BxB board Black can rvin very easily with fwo men, however White
plavs. For he can leave one man on c8, move the other to and fro berween
!s and f?, and wait for White to approach and be caPtured. It therefore turns
6ut that the most interestinq game on the 8x8 board uses two White and one
Black. The best srrategy foiWhite in this game would apPear to be to put a
man on each wins. adVancins each in turn"and passing if-nUck gets tob close.
expect a win for-\Mhite by:In diaqram A for?xample onE miqht
1 f3"-s4 e4-f| 2 pass-b3 -f5-e4- 3 b3-a4 e4-d5

d5-c6 5 fass-g4 c6-d5 6 g4-h5 d5-e6
8 irass-6S and 9-11 b5-a8.
the game would be trivial and this paper
If this w"ere all there was to it,'But
4 a4-\5
?

h5-g6 e6-f't

Biack can do better: 1f3-g4 e4-riS:
would not have been written.
Black keeps close to the man without the bali and keeps only-a distant eye
on the man with it. If Black ri6iITEEps on the diagonai c+-[8 and stays bne
rank above the man with the ball then White cannbt cet thr6ueh and 6iack
wins.-Foi?xample, if 2 pass-b3 then d5-c4 s Fe-a+ c4-Us and
\{hite is shut in-behind the line b5 - e2 and so can never advance far enough
ro pass back to e4. Or 2 e4-f5(h5) d5-e6 3 pass-b3 e6-d5 and Whitd
sooh sers capturld, or 2 E4-f5(h5) d5-e6 3 f5(h5)-96 e6-f? 4 pass-b3

fl-e6"

s b3:a41c4)

e6-df 6 aa{ca)-b5 d5-c6

and White is shut in

behind b7 - 92 bnci can never-pass'back to 96. Try as he might White loses
from diagram A against best detence.
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The natural game with two men against one is to start with everything on its
own back row and White to move. Most such games can be won fairly easily
by Wh"ite. A key position is shown in diagram B. Here White passes to dL and
what can Black do? If d5-c4 then 2 d1-e2 c4-d5 (c4-d3 doesn't help)
3 e2-f3 d5-e6 4 f}-ga e6-f5 5 ga-hS (hoping for f5-g6t when
6 puss-e4 would win off:hand; f5-e6l "(Black is awlte to thi"s possibility but
still cannot keep White out-for long) 6 h5-g6
e6-f7 'l g6-h? f7-gB (no
choice now) B pass-e4 and scores-on aBo - If instead d5"-e6 then Z'- ai- eZ
and Black has to-choose which way to go. If 2
",. e6-d5(d?) then 3 e2-f3
wins as befbre. If instead 2 . , , e6-f5(f7) then 3-5 e2-b5 f5( ?)-c6 (else
White scores without needing another pass) 6 pass-e4 c6-d5 7-B e4-96
ds-f? I pass b5 and scores. This cime Black is indeed run off his feet.

Diagram B still gives a win for White if the man without the ball is on f1 or
h1 fnstead of d1i but Black wins if it_is on F1 tby keeping to the diagonal
b3 gB, one rank above the man with the bali,'until-Wffi.te passes, ind then
homing in on the new ball-carrier). This deals with most of the posirions
where everybody starts on his own back row; the exceptions (wheie the White
man initiaily without the ball starts on b1; we shall dlal with larer"

If diagram B has a strategic implication, it is rhar ir may well be to Whire's
advantage to establish a man in the centre in such a position thar he can
bringth6nranwiththeba11rouncltoffirsideofit..ThisisaImostthe

exact opposite of the 'one man on each wint" policy, which seemed narural
for White. With this remark in mind, the reader might care ro fty analysing
diagram C (White to move). Can White win? It isn'f easy to decfde. The '''
keen'solving'reader might like to have a long think bei'ore'rurning ro rhe
conclusion of the article, which is on page 23.
(A)

All corre.spondence

(B)

and subscriptions toz G,P.JELLISS,

(c)

1 GIBSON DRIVE, RUGBY, CV21 4Ll , WARWICKSHIIIE, .ENGLAND.
Ftice SOp per issue (L2 pei ygar).- _subscriprions must be ln st:{ng.
Giro account numbdr: 4g li1 3200. Exchanges \velcolrle, (,
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by C. M. B. TYLOR

IV: Coexistence

Continuing our study of visits to occupied squares, another alternati.ve is that
the tvo pi?ces may'simply coexist on the same square and not-combine or
interactit alt. 'this is poisilte if we employ small pieces or big squares. Two
big-square composirions have already appeared (in Chessics 10 problems 339
anTJ 340) showing all the pieces, quite illegally, on one square.

if the squares of the board are large
enough, we can continue playrng further pieces onto a square already multiPly
occupied, but in the OpPo version no more than tw o pi ece s per squa re ( on e of
each colour) can occur.

In the Free and Auto-Coexistence games,

has room to move into a square alreadY occupigd, .then it is reasonthrough the square"
able-to suppose that a line piece should also be able to pass
-Transpare-nt.
In the
Thus in Free Coexistence Chess the pieces are in effect
Auto game pieces are tansparent to their own men, but opaque to the opposicion. In the Oppo game the reverse is true.

If a piece

plays onto a square occupied by an opposing piece then in the Auto
mtrst capture it, but in the oppo'and Fi6e veisions it has the choice
5f capturing or cbexistirig. Assuming i6at only.one piece can be captured at
a tim'e, thdn a conseque[ce is that i'n Auto and oppb C.oexistence games the
coedsting pieces are immune from capture (:) for caPturing one component of
an Auto"cbmpound would produce an'oppo'compourid andvice versd.

If a piece
gam6.

it

These ideas are illustrated in the following examples

(A) C.M.B.T & G.P.J. Auto-Coexistence Chess. Play a shortest possible game
ending in pure mate (a) normal game array (b) without queens"
(B) C. M. B" TYLOR
Free- Coexisten ce Chess
Blundermate in 2

(c) c" M" B. TYLOR

(D) C.M.B. T & G.P.J.

Free-Coexistence Chess
Helpmate in 2

Mate in
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Oppo

-Coexistence Chess
2
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r;'l-{---.1. 11-:.:'.
!.--'lrl
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a.L_Jr;t
] r ir.F:F

(b) d3-d2
("i further f,2-c2
Brian Tomson rePorts a cook in the Auto-Additive problem 9 in C17 pag? e by:
1Kf? ( thr. Sg( = S+P). The Kf6 and Pe5 must have got lntercttangeo somenow.
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6*igts" Knleitorcolc 34. M. DUKIC

35. F. M. MIHALEK
Helpmate in 3
with set play

White to play and
NOT Mate in 1

3?" T. STEUDEL
Mate in 6

38. T. STEUDEL
Stalemate in 3

Checkless &

39. C" GRIMSTONE
Black, never having

Checkless &

No Capture Chess

No Capture Chess

I{e1pm ate

in

2

with set play
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missed a mate in 1 or 2 ,
to play and Mate in 1

"

Tlte Square Root"

SOLUTIONS TO THE COEXISTENCE CHESS PROBLEMS"

(A) (a) 1.Kd2 (not checked by SO) Bh6 (to avoid spoiiing the purity of the rnare)
2.Kc3 Qor hR)c8+ 3.Kc4 hR(or e)b8 mare. TEe similar pi,Sti6n wirh Kc4 ii
not mate since White defendi by Bc4l (b) 1.Kf2 Bg4 Z.KgB hRgS+ 3.Kh4 for
Rg4

mate. DemonsEating 'strength in numbers'

as quard on s4--

(B) 1.Kvg?(forgetting to captu'e) n-gs z.xtrs7g8 Bf6lh"6 mare, icting throush R.
(c) (a) lkqq sd? zxva+ naz+ 1ri 1rie4 Rf4+ 2kvf4 id6+ (c1-ircas-nv'cs;31{;;'i
(D)

Pd4* The mares are similar'to those thar occur in Ghbst Chess.

l.2"Bvd6/Rvd5/Rv(orx)c3lRes/Kvb6.
$uqq (_ttue_at_Svd?+, e cannot recaprure) pd6/pd1/pxe6/pvel6/pb6+
the hlt tne is a counrercheck unlike

any-of those shown'on pages. 13 or 24.
third and fourth lines depend on
the transparency of the Black pawn ro _'Ihe
White and irs opaciry to Blaci<.
page
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Sattle

R.oy

ol

by c.

P. JELLrss

This note is a continuation of the study of two-man problems that was begun in
"Chessics" No 10, pageT, The thoughts were set in tiain by a misprint in-"Ideal
Mate Review", No ?,-page 5, wherein an R+S is termed an Emperor, instead of
Empress. How, Iwondered, would an Emperor move? A Uttle musing suggested
that Emperor is to Empress, and Prince is to Princess, as King is to Queen. In
other words the male Dotentate moves in the same directions as his female counterpart, but only one siep at a rime. Thus, since Q=ft18 and Empress=R+S and
Princess = B+S, we must have K = W+F and Emperor = W+S and Prince = F+S
(where W stands for Wazir and F for Fers, the single-step counterParts of R and B).
in the sarne way, I may add, is the Ceniaur 1K+5) relatld to the-Amazon (Q+9;
both suitably mythological and anthropomorphic. The Duke and Duchess and other
grand coupli;s, not to "mention the Wi2ard arid Witch, will be making their appearances in "Chessics" in the near future.

The Emperor turns ou! to be a rather weak ruler since he.can be helpmated by a
mere King and can neither helpmate nor helpstalemate the King. The Prince, on
the othertrand, is a more even match for thd King" No mates aie possible in their
single combat but each can helpstalemate the other"
Note that all the pieces in these two-man problems are Royal. .
G.P.JELLISs. Heipmite in 3 with WK d3 dnd Black Elnpeior^(a) e6 (b) f1'
set plavs.
4l-. C:p:j. 81"ck prin'ce h8, WKdg for Helpsralematein 3 withg52 (c1
ti2 (d).b4.
d6(b)
(a)
sn
ana
wXa,i
zi'*itfr
Helpstareriir"i"
42. c.p.J.
4i'. G:-P:i: xci ana Prince a2. Helpstalemate of (a) K in 2 (b) Prince in 2i.

40.

That the Prince is not a new piece is demonstrated by the Alternating T-our in
diagram 'A', which is over a-thousand years old (see-Murray's History of Che.ss,
paC? gg6). In any alternating tour in which one of the component moves is that
6titre reis the F6,rs moves m-ust form the same pattern of 16 crosses as in'A'.
sent this tour round the Fairy-Ciess
The King Tour "B' is another example. (I
.and
was reminded of it when Clive
Correspo"ndence Circle a few yearsbgo,
'20 such-tours! The enumeration of all the different
Grimstbne senr me a sheer of
patterns possible, and their symmeties, would be an interesting task.) Finally,
tour 'C' shows that the Emperor also can \t'laltzi

(A) Arabiar c.900 AD
Prince Tour of alternating

(B) c. P. JELLISS
King Tour of alternating

Fers and Knight moves,

W

azir and Fers moves.

page 22

(

c)

G. P. JELLISS

Emperor Tour, alternating
WaZir and l(night moves.

RUgby 6lten

(continued from page 18;

it takes 27
moves to score against best defence,
and if we alter the stiPulation to
'Score in 27' then the-play against best
defence becomes completely accurate'
with no dual at any stage.

s4-h5
22 g6-h7
20

Yes, White can win, but

The solution is:
1

'e2
96- f5( say)
pass-hl f5- ga

f1

2

s hr

-gz

+ sz-He

g+;13
Ys-e+i

(4. ".T3- g4? 5 pass- e2 and
wins eatity)
5 h3 - s4

6 g4-Es

h5-e6

?

e4'f1
f5 -

21 h5 - 96

f5 -eG

e6-f

I

f7 -gB

23 pass-e4
and 24-27 e4-a8.
We leave to the reader the task of
shorving that other lines by White do
not win, and also that of tinding the
wins (normally rather easy) after other
Blacl< defences.

It is remarkable that a manoeuvre as

complicated as hL- g2-h3- g4-h5 -96f5-e4-dg is necessaiy in or'-der ro ilin"

e6l

e6-f'l

(D)

g6-[s:
(the only $/ay to win)
B

B

fT-e1

9 f5-e|'"to e6-d5
10 e4-d3::: d5-c4(say)
11 pass- e2 c4- d5
lthe alternative plan for Black,
10. . " d5 -e1 11 pass- e2 e1-f3,
accually leads to a slightly

quicker win for White)

12 eZ-f 3
13 f3 -s4
(13- "".4-f5

cl5 -

I

e4

e4-d5l
14 pass-d3 and

ins ea$Iy)
14 s4-f1
G4 {4-h5 d5-e6 1s hs-g6 e6*f?
16 g6-f5 also wins but takes longer)

w

14

15 fS -ea!

d5-e6
"'

(a partial echo, with the same
motive of establishing a central
man for future use)
15

16

pass-d3

1?

d

3'eZ
18 e2-f3
19 f3-g+

e6- d5

d5-c4(best)

c4-d5

(familiar territory

now)

d5-e6
e6-f5

With this under his belt, rhe reader
should not find the remaining backrow star[s too difti cult to dec-id e. The
hardesc is shorvn in diagram D, rvhich

2I rioves against
best defence. Hinr: Start 1- 3 Et -eZ
4_ pass;bL and_now fty ro get b1 ro d3.
-line
One Black defensive
Jeads ultimagain takes White

ately to the position: Black f?, Whire
a1 .and^(_wirh ball) h?. wirh rhe sripulation 'Score in 27' the play againsr

is again compierJty
accruate ?part fr6m the dial g}-fl(3)
at mov e 2,

best defence

The 1985 "Chessics" Tourney rvill be for PERMUTATES. By this term I mean
problems in which the Kinq is mated twice or more on the-same square by the
iame combination of Black- and White pieces, but the guards and blocks of the
King's field are permuted. The more cbmplex the pdrfiiutation the better.
Exai'rples will be given in the Winter issre" Fairy pieces and conditions allowed.
page 23

Circeaft Varietier
In Circe Chess a captured man reappears on its "home" square, if vacant. In the
case of R, B or S the piece returnd to the R, B or S square of the same colour as
that on which it is captured. A Pawn returns to the initial pawn square in rhe file
in which it is captured. In King Circe (also known as Total Circe) the Circean
rules also apply to the King, which is considered ro be in check only if it can be
captured rvithout replacement. In Berkeleian Circe pieces that are not observed
by-other pieces vanish and reappear on their home siluares if vacant (the return of
a piece to its home square may result in other pieces being unobserved, and these
in turn vanish and reappear; only at the end of this sequence of events do pieces
still unobserved on their home squares vanish).
Dedications: Problem 45 is "To my family" and 46 is "To J. S. B. ". Problems
48 and 49 are in memorv of Comins Mansfield and show unusual Counterchecks"

44.

F. HOFFMANN

Circe

Chess

Helpstalemate Ln 2+

(b)

d?

fB

" A" GEORGE
Helpmate in 2
(b) cz - g2
45

King Circe

46. A. GEORGE
King Circe
Helfmate in 6
I:::
iiii::5

, A. GEORGI
King Circe

48.

Helpmate

Helpm ate

4'I

in

3

E. W" BEAL

Berkeleian Circe

in

2

page 24

49,

,::*j
i:::

'&i,/,
l:-1i.

E. W" BEAL

Berkeleian Circe
Helpm ate

in 2

F-t:{l

';r'i,

